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Danish written and spoken

Novice Expert

Interaction design/wireframing

Novice Expert

UX best practice knowledge

Novice Expert

Programming skills

Novice Expert

Usability testing

Novice Expert

User needs → functionality
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UXspecialisten
Skovvejen 2A
8000 Aarhus C
Denmark

1967 Born December 18th

1998 Married

2003     ♀#2

2001     ♀#1

2003 MA Danish and Information Science University of Aarhus

2008 - 2014 UX and quality lead at Klean
Taking lead in all maIers UX and Quality Assurance in all projects for customers 
such as Billund Airport, Bilka.dk, Idemøbler, Aarhus University and more.

As partner in Klean I participated in board work, strategy development and 
execution, budgeting, hiring and practical everyday management.

2008 - 2013 Cofounding partner at Klean

Currently: Owner at UXspecialisten
UX lead for hire. Helping customers to envision solutions to their needs, 
transforming visions to functionality, exploring solution proposals and variations 
with wireframing, validating solutions with user testing and collaborating 
creatively during the visual design process and the technical development. 

2005 Technical writer and junior UX'er at Synkron
Documenting web content management system (CMS) for user of all sorts form 
editors and administrators to system developers. Also extensively participating in 
developing the user interface for the CMS.

Curriculum Vitae

Jens Winther Kristensen
Owner of UXspecialisten - User Experience consultancy

Client: IT department of the Ministry of Ecclesiastical Affairs w/
Klean Aarhus

Project: Den Digitale Arbejdsplads. Redesign and restructuring of 
version 3 of intranet for an excessively distributed organisation.

Responsibilities: Insight gathering through user interviews, lead in 
restructuring and redesign, lead in internal tour for geIing critical 
mass buy in to the changes that were introduced.

Intranet - 25.000 users Selected project
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Novice Expert

Graphic production/Photoshop skills

Novice Expert

English written and spoken

Client: Danish Minestry of Health w/Klean Kopenhagen

Project: Den Digitale Forløbsplan.  Digitally empowering patients 
with chronic diseases.

Responsibilities: Driving the process forward. Interviewing 
potential users, sketching solutions, wireframing, performing user 
tests, internal sales, participating in prototype development and 
functionality specification.

Health IT Selected project

Client: Bilka.dk w/Klean Aarhus

Project: Restructuring the order handling area to fit in a responsive 
environment.

Responsibilities: Advanced, detailed wireframing of an area 
displaying information about nontrivial customer related 
transactions of goods, consignments, returns etc.

B2C eCommerce mobile Selected project
Client: Jyske Bank w/DesignIT

Project: Investeringsvejleder.  Browser based app for customer 
pension advisory sessions.

Responsibilities: Jumping in on an already running project to drive 
the structural and visual conceptualization of the advanced 
relationsships between acounts and investment paper portfolios.

Finance Selected project


